The tradition of our graduation ceremony has been established to be one of pride and dignity. Our job is to create a “spotlight” for each graduate and we do not want to deprive anyone of his/her time in the spotlight. The attitude of you, your parents, and your guests must reflect the importance of this occasion. This is a special moment in your lifetime, therefore the graduation will be a formal ceremony that will reflect the standards that we have created at Ayala High School. The success of our graduation is the responsibility of all who attend.

Graduation Ceremony 2015

June 10, 2015 at 3:00pm
(doors open at 1:30pm)

Citizens Business Bank Arena
4400 E. Ontario Center Parkway
Ontario, CA 91764

Graduation Cap/Gown and Announcements

You should have already ordered your cap and gown package, graduation announcements, and special commemorative products for graduation. Jostens will be on campus Feb. 11th & 12th to take late orders. You can also order online at jostenspro.com. If you have any questions please contact Jostens at (714) 744-2838. Late order forms can be found on Ayala’s home page under the Students tab, then Senior Information, then Cap & Gown.

If you are borrowing a gown you will still need to purchase one of the following packages from Jostens:
• Cap/tassel/medallion/diploma cover
• Tassel/medallion/diploma cover

In addition, you must bring your borrowed gown to Mrs. Weiss for approval. Gowns from the Class of 2009 cannot be used.

TRADITIONS

The tradition of our graduation ceremony has been established to be one of pride and dignity. Our job is to create a “spotlight” for each graduate and we do not want to deprive anyone of his/her time in the spotlight. The attitude of you, your parents, and your guests must reflect the importance of this occasion. This is a special moment in your lifetime, therefore the graduation will be a formal ceremony that will reflect the standards that we have created at Ayala High School. The success of our graduation is the responsibility of all who attend.

Senior Behavior Codes are due Feb. 2nd to your English teacher
Diploma Names

Please check your name on the diploma name list posted in your English classes. This will be the name that will be on your diploma. If your name is spelled incorrectly ask your English teacher for a Diploma Name Change Form or download one from the Senior Page. Complete the form, including your parent signature and return to the USB Office by February 13th.

GRADUATION CEREMONY TICKETS

Tickets will be needed for Admittance to the Graduation Ceremony

Each graduate will receive 4 complimentary tickets and can purchase up to an additional 12 tickets at $10.00 each. The envelopes will be distributed in your English classes with the March 2015 newsletter. You will have the opportunity to purchase additional tickets in mid April. Please read the envelope carefully as you will have several options on how to purchase your tickets. All envelopes will need to be returned to the student store by March 19th even if you are purchasing online or not purchasing additional tickets (only using the 4 complimentary tickets).

GRAD NITE

2015

JUNE 10, 2015

CELEBRATE AYALA’S CLASS OF 2015 GRADUATING SENIORS

Ticket prices are $190.00. You can pay for your ticket in the student store. Your parents will also have to sign a permission slip. Students will report to Ayala High School at 9:00 pm to board the buses for Grad Nite www.ayalaclassof2015

Dates of Senior Activities

March 14th Sadie Hawkins Dance 7:30pm-11:30pm MPR
April 17th Spring Academic Rally (Senior Rally) 10:55am GYM
May 9th Prom, Nixon Library 7:30pm—11:30pm
May 27st Bulldog Hall of Fame and Scholarship Night 6:30pm MPR
June 2-3 Senior Finals (regular school schedule)
June 4 Cap and Gowns distributed during English; return text books to library
June 4 Sunset in the Quad Lunch area, MPR 5:30p
June 5 Report to 3rd—then to MPR for Senior Meeting
June 5 Senior Memories Night 7pm in the MPR
June 8 Senior Breakfast (7:30am), Sr. Mtg. 8:30am-10am & Senior Day Trip
June 9 Graduation Practice & Panoramic Picture 7:45am-12:00pm GYM
June 10 Graduation Citizens Bank Arena 3pm Doors open at 1:30pm

Be sure to check the 2015 Senior Soldiers webpage for any updates or added information.

Senior Slide Show

Photos are needed for the Slide Show which is played at the Senior Memories Night

Submit your photos on our Twitter page @2015Soldier
Please hashtag all pictures with the following #2015seniorsoldiers

It is very important that you read each of the newsletters that are given to you. Some of the information will be duplicated and some information will be new. If you don’t receive your newsletter it is your responsibility to ask your English teacher. Forms/Newsletters are available at the USB office or you can download one off of the school website. These are some highlights of your responsibilities.

- All Graduation Practices are Mandatory from June 5—June 9 (7am-12pm)
- Pay all your fines on time—All fines need to be paid by May 30th so that you can pick up your graduation tickets.
- Meet all deadlines for graduation tickets, senior breakfast, and senior day trip.

Sadie Hawkins Dance 7:30pm-11:30pm MPR
Spring Academic Rally (Senior Rally) 10:55am GYM
Prom, Nixon Library 7:30pm—11:30pm
Bulldog Hall of Fame and Scholarship Night 6:30pm MPR
Senior Finals (regular school schedule)
Cap and Gowns distributed during English; return text books to library
Sunset in the Quad Lunch area, MPR 5:30p
Report to 3rd—then to MPR for Senior Meeting
Senior Memories Night 7pm in the MPR
Senior Breakfast (7:30am), Sr. Mtg. 8:30am-10am & Senior Day Trip
Graduation Practice & Panoramic Picture 7:45am-12:00pm GYM
Graduation Citizens Bank Arena 3pm Doors open at 1:30pm